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Details of Visit:

Author: mynameis007
Location 2: st albans
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 23 Sep 2013 12:15
Duration of Visit: 45 Minutes
Amount Paid: 100
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: One2One Escorts
Website: http://www.one2one-escorts.co.uk
Phone: 07935022957

The Premises:

Clean and tidy. Discrete city centre location. Ample meter parking in road outside or multi-storey 3
minutes walk away. Fit for purpose and feels like a safe area. One of (currently) 7 locations for this
excellent agency. Booking handled by lovely, very efficient remote receptionist. Originally tried to
book for their Hatfield flat. Lady not available at time required so came over to St Albans....so glad I
did! 

The Lady:

First visit to Aime as she is relatively new to this agency, which I have used for 2 years. Why would I
want to go anywhere else? Certainly not when they have beautiful, sexy and sweet women like
Aime to pamper me. She is a stunningly beautiful, petite blonde, tanned, toned and accurately
portrayed on the agency site but so much better in the flesh...oh YES. 

The Story:

As soon as she opened the door and smiled I knew I had been blessed. The welcome was warm
and felt genuine. Aime is Spanish, her English excellent. I was immediately at ease in her company
and she seemed so in mine. Finance sorted, showered and ready for action....in fact hard as a rock
as soon as we kissed and fondled and I assisted in getting her naked. Smiling, as she did the whole
time, even when her mouth was full! she asked me what I wanted to do first. When I said that giving
her oral was my favoured starter she smiled and readily consented. Working down from her mouth
via the most beautiful, natural responsive tits, my tongue and lips arrived at her shaved and fragrant
fanny. Ten minutes of bliss for me and, it seemed, for her. She then turned her attention to my cock
with owo and a gentle but firm request not to cim, difficult, but I said I would not ...smiles and
laughter it was lovely. A switch to 69 followed by mack on and in to mish, kissing, gentle, thrusting,
fast, slow, quick, quick, slow! Brilliant. Still the smile and lovely chat. We swapped places and she
'rode' me to orgasm. Bliss. Clean-up, smiles, more relaxed chat and even time for me to oil her back
and bum and give her a massage.
Aime is a star, natural, genuine and happy. Thank you smiler, I can't wait to 'hola' you again.  
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